
Huard Hurt,
Questionable
For Thursday
Tar Heel defensive end
Julius Peppers announced
Tuesday that he would try
out for the basketball team.

Staff Report
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With North Carolina’s football team
enduring its worst season since 1989,
the injury bug is doing nothing to help
matters.

UNC’s problems at quarterback con-
tinued as redshirt freshman Luke Huard
reinjured his right rotator cuff against
Wake Forest and is questionable for
Thursday’s game. Huard was not
allowed to throw at practice on Tuesday.

UNC safety Quinton Savage spent
Saturday and Sunday evenings in UNC
Hospitals after he suffered a lacerated
kidney against Wake Forest

Demon Deacon quarterback Ben
Sankey scrambled to his left, and with
Savage in pursuit, Wake wideout Fabian
Davis delivered a punishing block.

Savage will miss Thursday’s game
against N.C. State at Ericsson Stadium in
Charlotte. In 1997, UNC defensive tack-
le Marcus Dow suffered a similar injury
and resumed play four months later.

Safety-turned-quarterback Antwon
Black willmiss the remainder of the year
because he’s battling mononucleosis.

UNC defensive end Julius Peppers
said on Tuesday that he intends to play
basketball for coach Bill Guthridge once
the football season ends.

Said the 6-foot-6, 280-pound
Peppers, “Pm going to have to try out,
but I’m pretty sure I’llbe on the team.”

UNC Chapel Hill
December '99 Graduates
Looking for a full time
job to build a career on?
Irust your instincts.
Bea role model!
Live in a peaceful natural environment
at one of our 17 wilderness education
camps. Receive a competitive salary,
benefits, and extensive training.

At Eckerd Youth
Alternatives we impact the
lives of youth at risk by...
• Placing value on abilities St strengths
• Promoting personal growth St group

discussion
• Instilling confidence
• Teaching through experiential

education
• Fostering partnerships benefiting

youth, parents St communities
Check out our web site at: www.eckerd.org
Fax your resume by Nov. 19 to begin
working jan. 2000! Contact John Patrone
at: 800-293-8830 Fax#336-545-9693

Improving the future one child at a time
EQE, m/f, drug-free workplace
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North Carolina senior middle hitter Shannon Smith recorded 11 kills
and five aces during UNC's 3-0 victory against Maryland on Tuesday.

And your parents said
sitting around
listening to music
wouldn’t get you anywhere.

your.world.tour/NewYork.London.Sydney
Proving your parents wrong feels good. Winning
a free trip for two to see three concerts of your
choice in three countries feels even better. To enter

our sweepstakes, log on to firstlook.com and do
what you do best. Listen to music. You’ll have the

chance to win other great prizes, too. Like multi-
media computer systems and NOMAD* MP3 players.
So log on today. And let the music take you away.

firstlook.com
©l999FirstLook.com
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Here’s what Bush School
Students did with their summer

vacation:

U.S. State Department
United Way

General Motors

SO WHAT DID YOU DO?
George Bush School Information Table

Thursday, November 11,1999
10:00am-2:00pm

UNC Student Union -Main Lobby

WWW. bushschool.tamu.edu
The George Bush School of Government and Public Service

Texas A & MUniversity
College Station, Texas 77843-4220

Phone: (409) 862-3476
Fax: (409) 845-4155

Email: admissions@bushschool.tamu.edu

Wednesday, November 10, 1999

UNC Rebounds From Loss
To Trounce Terrapins 3-0
Bv Matt Terry

Staff Writer
ACC) got off on

the right foot, scor-
ing die first six
points of the
match. Following a
Maryland point,
UNC rattled off
nine of its own,
punctuating a 15-1
win with two

Underwood kills.
The Tar Heels

intention was to
start strong, and
they certainly did.

“We just want-

ed to come out

lenge for any team.”
North Carolina certainly came out

focused in the third game. After scoring
three quick points, UNC allowed
Maryland to tie the game. But from
there, the Tar Heels won 12 out of the
last 13 points to win the final game 15-4.

Despite the somewhat sloppy second
game, Sagula was pleased with the effort
his team produced.

“It was great to see a lot of people
contribute to the success of the team,”
he said. “Ithought we served very effec-
tively, and I liked the way we blocked.
You can’t be disappointed when you
start strong and finish strong.”

While standing out on the score-

sheet, Seibert and Smith were both
quick to hand out praise to their team-
mates.

“Everybody had a good game,”
Seibert said. “A lot of things fell our way
this time. We worked hard inpractice,
had a little bit of a rest and it payed off.”

Smith said the Tar Heels used the
Duke loss as motivation for Tuesday’s
match.

“We can’t just get by on our talent,”
Smith said. “Today, we were renewed
and ready to play the game again.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

When unranked Duke upset the
25th-ranked North CaroUna volleyball
team 3-2 last Sunday, the Tar Heels, in
the words of senior middle hitter
Shannon Smith, needed a bit of a wake
up call.

Tuesday at

Carmichael
Auditorium,
the Maryland
Terrapins

Volleyball

Maryland 0
UNC 3

UNC middle hitter
Tori Seibert

collected 12 kills and
had a .529 hitting
percentage during
Tuesday's contest.

played the part of alarm clock.
The Tar Heels needed only 76 min-

utes and three games (15-1, 15-11, 15-4)
to make quick work of the Terps.

“We wanted to prove to ourselves
that we could play well again,” senior
Tori Seibert said. “We hadn’t played a

quick game in a while. (Tonight) was a

total team effort.”
Twelve Tar Heels saw playing time,

and four - Seibert, Smith, Maiaika
Underwood and Eve Rackham -regis-
tered hitting percentages above .300.
Seibert led the team with 12 kills, and
Smith, who was right behind her with 11
kills, had five service aces.

“They’re seniors and (they’re) play-
ing well in their last couple of matches
in Carmichael,” UNC coach Joe Sagula
said of Seibert and Smith. “They’re so

good and such key players. It’sexciting
to see them play that way.”

North Carolina (22-5, 12-2 in the

and play our game and take care of the
litde things,” Seibert said.

UNC lost sight of those little things
for a stretch during the second game.
After staking out a 6-1 lead, the Tar
Heels began to struggle, and Sagula
called timeout with North Carolina
hanging on to 7-5 lead.

Sagula imparted wisdom onto his
squad and then watched his Tar Heels
jump to a 14-6 lead on the Terps (12-17,
5-10) with the help of a couple of Smith
kills. Following a short Maryland run,
the Tar Heels finished out the game 15-
11.

'! don’t think it was anything really
intelligent other than just having them
stay sharp,” Sagula said ofhis pep talk.
“Ithink it was a matter of getting refo-
cused. That happens, and that’s a chal- Three ways to

beat the high
cost of college.

1. The Montgomery Cl Bill
2. Student loan repayment

| 3. Part-time income

The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.

First, if you qualify, the Mont-
gomery GIBillcan provide you with
up to $7,124 for current college ex-
penses or approved vo/tech training.

Second, ifyou have—or obtain—a
qualified student loan not indefault,
you may get it paid offat the rate of
15% per year or SSOO, whichever is
greater, up to a maximum of SIO,OOO.
Selected militaryskills can double that
maximum.

Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here’s how it
works: One summer you take Basic
Training, and the next summer you
receive skill training at an Army
school. You'll earn over $1,500 for
Basic and even more for skill training.
Then you’llattend monthly meetings
at an Army Reserve unit near your
college, usually one weekend a month
plus two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $lO7 a weekend to start. It’s
worth thinking about Give us a call:

490-6671
n ALLYOU CAN BE®

ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

“¦mar
Hope Valley CC is now hiring
FT/PT. days and nights banquet
wait staff for holiday season and
through the new year. Call 489-
6565 or apply in person at 3803
Dover Rd, Durham, NC

Internships

LOOKING FOR AN internship for next
summer! Tuition Painters is now hiring
student-managers for summer 2000. Last
summer's average earnings: $6,000 Vis-
it website for more information el
www.tuitionpainters .com

INTERNSHIP/VOLUNTEERS IDEAL
OPPORTUNITY to work with growing
non-profit organization serving the el-
derly and disabled. Provide compan-
ionship, transportation, help with meal
preparation or workin our office. Great
experience for those pursuing careers
in nursing, social work, psychology,
business, marketing, or journalism 2
hours a week can make a difference
Call AHelping Hand 969-7111

| Child Care |

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE. NON-smoking
student(s) to care for my Iyo boy Up to
20 hours/ week Days and times flexible-
willing to work around your schedule and
availability. Jennifer. 932-9474

Single professional father in Chapel Hill

seeking non-smoking nanny for 2 boys
ages 7 and 9. Responsible for cooking
dinner, homework assistance and light
house cleaning Full timeresponsibility in-
clude hours (12:00-8:00 pm) Dependable
transportation required to the residence
Occasional evenings necessary. Excellent
Salary package available Fax letter of ex-

perience to: 960-0455 or call 960-4039

FUN AFTERNOON JOB transporting
and entertaining 5 year old Flexible,
well-paying, and car provided Call
493-5969

WANTED ARESPONSIBLE, nonsmoking
person with a car for afterschool car for 7
-and 10yos in my home from 4- s:3opm
*2-3da/s/ week. Starting Jan 2000 Please
'call 490-3243 w/references

ENTHUSIASTIC HELPER DESIRED to pick

uff13yo daughter from school and assist

with homework and afterschool activi-

ties Call 942-7628.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT IN need of student
to tay overnight with two teenage kids

tort nights a month Need own transpor-

tation. Be willing to supervise dinner, oc-

cational driving. Position to start Nov 18.
CrjlKatie. 933-9393

ENERGETIC CHILD CARE provider wanted
from noon to 4:00 on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays. and 7 to 1 on Thursdays. Addion-
al hours available. Please call 967-4959

SITTER NEEDED NEXT SEMESTER
OR SOONER DO YOU ADORE BA-
BIES. BALLOONS ANDTELETUBBIES?
LOOKING FOR ABUBBLY ANDLOV-
ING SITTER ABOUT 12HRS/WEEK
FOR PRECIOUS 1 YEAR OLD GIRL
AND 8 YEAR OLD SISTER. NON-
SMOKER. OWN CAR: THREE REFER-
ENCES WONDERFUL FAMILY- ONE
MILE FROMCAMPUS. 967-1036

| For Sale ]

FOR SALE: 2BR Townhouse in MillCreek
available immediately. Call 919-552-3862.

| Wheels for Sale |
87 MAZDA 626 LX. 175 K. highway
miles, well maintained, clean, 5-speed.

SIBOO. Call Jim. 967-2662

92 MAZDAPROTEGE DX. automatic, four
door. AC Reliable, $3600 933-1748

HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds
and tax repos! For listings call. 1-800-319-
3323 ext 7451.

LOOKING TO SELL YOUR CAR?
PLACE AN AD INTHE

DTH CLASSIFIEDS!

FOR SALE 95 Jeep Wrangler YJ- Red.
Hard Top 67,000 miles- 4 litre VC HO.
new tires $9,000 For details, contact
TLM MILES. 967-9441

1987 JEEP WRANGLER with hard top. 4
in. lift, 35 in tires $3,000. Ready for the
trail. 967-8271

1990 VOLVO 240 DL wagon. 3rd seat
Jensen 4-track, AM/FM cassette 150k
miles Mechanically excellent Yakima
roofracks Inspected until July 2000

A/C. auto. $2900. 933-1145

Electronics
COMPUTER CYRIXMII333. 4.3G8 HD.
32M8 SDRAM. 45X CDROM. 56k mo-
dem. speaker, mouse, keyboard, 14inch
monitor, win9B. office97 pre-loaded Ask-
ing $435 00 914-4512

| Tickets ]

I AM LOOKING FOR MENS basketball

home game tickets. Call 401-0090 or
email: rbarbourlo97l@prodigy.net.

WANTED MEN S BASKETBALL (non-

student) tickets. Call Laura @ 918-7838 or

e-mail: lsnead@email.unc.edu

SOUTHERN VILLAGE- BEAUTIFULcus-
tomized condominium, Ist floor unit. 2
bdrms. 2 baths, hardwood floors, built-in
bookcases, ceiling fans, wood blinds,
screened porch, less than 5 minutes
away from UNC campus and medical
center $156,900. 960-0852

| For Rent |

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising
in this newspaper is subject to the federal Fair
Housing Actof 1968 which makes it illegal to

advertise "any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex.
or national origin, or an intention to make any
sac preference, limitation, or discrimination'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept
any advertising which is in violation of the
law Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in ac-
cordance with the law. To complain of dis-
crimination. call the federal department of
HUD toll-free at 1-800669-9777

2BR TOWNHOUSE UNIT in Mill Creek
available immediately 919-552-3862

1 BEDROOM UNIT on McCauley St
Close to campus S4OO/ mo Available
12/ 99 or 1/ 99 Call 960-4431 before
10 am/ after 8 pm or gfdi@Earthlink.net

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM. 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC. Living
room with ceiling fan. dining room,
large kitchen with dishwasher, full- siz-
ed W/D. central heating and air condi-
tioning. ample parking, storage. $350-

375/ bedroom
933-0983, 516-6369

MAGNOUAPROPERTIES HAS 2-br. 2-
ba and 4-br. 2-ba units opening for 2nd
semester in MillCreek and Chancellor
Square All the major kitchen applianc-
es plus W/D included, water provided,
parking included Call 942-7475.

\ Sublets I
GRADUATING. SUBLEASE AVAILABLEin

2br. 2ba apartment in Sunstone Apart-

ments. Your own room and bathroom
Please call Jennifer @ 967-3945

NICE TWO BEDROOM, one bath apart-

ment at Kingswood available for second

semester with option to renew. Only
$509/ mo plus utilities. D/J Busline Call
932-6071

GREAT SUBLET FOR cheap! Furnished 1-

br duplex off Smith Level Only S3OO/ mo
in exchange for kittycare. Available Dec-

June for non-smoking cat-lover 929-9764

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH. 2nd floor
Kensington Trace apt Available fur-
nished Pool front $750/ mo Water in-

cluded. On Busline 967-8371

CHAPEL HILL APARTMENT-2 br. 1 ba
On P. G. and T bus lines. Nice neighbor-
hood Perfect for students Available for
spring $495 Call 933-8178

GOING ABROAD Sublease furnished

bedroom in 3 BR, 2 BA apartment Less
than one mile from campus, available
second semester Call 942-7682

GOING ABROAD Need a male roommate
to share room in a co-ed house with pool
table for second semester 8 minute walk
to campus For more information, call
933-4834 Ask for Tate.

| Rooms |

ROOM CONTRACT FOR spring sem in

Grimes Dorm. Excellent north campus lo-
cation 914-5061, ask for Bryan or leave
message, bhart@email unc.adu

SOUTH CAMPUS HOUSING contract for
sale for Spring Sem Available now Call
914-4277, ask for Jason or Alex

SSOO DISCOUNT TO PURCHASE MY
GRANVILLE TOWERS LEASE FOR
SPRING SEMESTER! Parking space avail-
able Call 370-5228

Roommates
ROOM AVAILABLE IN 3br/ 2ba town-
house 15 min. from UNC on 12/18.
Share with 2 other females $290/ mo+
1/3 utilities Lots of room. W/D. pool,
cats ok 401-2389

NEED ROOMMATE IN two person apart-

ment close to campus A short walk to

class. Reasonable rent, partially furnished
living room. Please call 942-3496 Thanks!

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share apart-

ment at Carolina Apartments with fe-
male S2BB/mo. plus 1/2 utilities Own
bathroom. Call Euna 960-0310

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM in four bed-
room MillCreek apartment available next
semester. W/D, walk to campus Call
Adrienne at 933-4876

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM and private
bath available for spring semester $450/
mo + 1/3 utilities. W/ and , fireplace, close

to campus Call Karen 967-7883

OPEN-MINDED. SMOKING roommate
wanted for own room in 3-br house
Close to campus. W/D, parking. Avail-
able Jan 1 929-0992

3 FEMALES SEARCHING for roommate to
share 4-br house Close to UNC $325/ mo+
1/4 utilities. Call 960-7009 if interested

FEMALES SEEKING ROOMMATEto

share spacious 3BR/3BA townhome at
Laurel Ridge on Hwy 54 AVAILABLE
TODAY. Norvsmoking, undergrad pre-
ferred. CaH Katherine at 914-0035

ROOMMATEWANTED TO share two bed-
room. one bath house in Chapel Hill
Washer/Dryer, fireplace hardwood
floors. 3 minutes to exit 270 on 1-40

5340/month plus 1/2 utilities Cail Julie.
732-4795 or email jjmckle@yahoocom

Trawel/Vacations |

The Biggest Winter Break Party in
Ski Country! 3 Days/ 3 Nights start-
ing at 5147 per person. Get your friends
and head to Snowshoe Mountain. Our
Budweiser Winter Break Package offers

huge parties, on-slope events, live enter-
tainment and great student rates Call
304-572-5252 or check out wwwsnow-

shoemtn com for more infol

EARLY SPRING BREAK Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Pana-
ma City, Daytona. South Beach. Florida
$129! 133 1/2 E Franklin St above
Salon 135 968-8887. springbreaktravel.com

*1 SPRING BREAK 2000 Vacations!

Book Early & Save! Best Prices Guar-
anteed!!l Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas, ft
Florida! Sell Trips. Earn Cash. & Go Free!
Now Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-234-
7007 wwwendlesssummertours com

FIND YOUR DREAM VACATION
IN THE DTH CLASSIFIEDS!!

CANCUN & JAMAICASpring Break Spe-
cials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Free Meals.
Drinks from $399! 1 of 6 Small Business-

es Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
133 1/2 E Franklin St above Salon 135

968-8887. springbreaktravel.com

GO DIRECT! * 1 Internet-based Spring
Break company offering WHOLESALE
pricing* We have the other companies

begging for mercy! All Destinations!
Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800-367-
1252, wwwspringbreakdirect.com

lost & Found
LOST DATEBOOK WITH red vinyl cover

Reward Call 656-3238.

FOUND KD FRATERNITYpin Call 656-3238

RING FOUND IN Pantana Bobs parking
lot. 11/5/99 Identify it and it's yours
Write to: Gray. 708 W Rosemary St. Car-

rboro. NC 27510

Applications, resumes, cover let-
ters Interview & job search coun-

seling Edit &type theses, disserta-
tions. term papers. Call Do-lt-Wnte
at 402-8108 (www.do-it-wrrte.com)

|Computer Services!
IS YOUR COMPUTER

PREHISTORIC?
Let Richard Gidwitz service that dinosaur
Call now! In home/ office space service

Custom built computers. Help installing
hardware, games, windows Serving the
Triangle. Email gidwitz@earthlink net.

575-6445

| Health |

WANTED 42 PEOPLE to get paid $$ to
lose 5-100 lbs 100% natural and guar-
anteed (800) 895-7916

| Personals ]

Dawson- Last summer was sure a blast
so lets get togetfier real soon! How
about both taking the AIDS Course this
Spnng? Tues. 5 306 45 PM. one credit-
enroll tn Public Health 120. Section 1
(Undergrad) or Section 2 (Graduate). IH
be looking for you Love, Your Admirer

CONGRATS!
FALL *9B!

COURTNEE. CHRISTINA
MICHELLE. ERNEST, ftCHRIS

WE HAVE HAD A GREAT YEAR OF
SERVICE. FUN. & BLUE LOVE KEEP
UP THE WONDERFUL WORK FOR
OUR GREAT ORGANIZATIONS'

ZETAPHI BETA SORORITY. INC.
&

PHIBETA SIGMA FRATERNITY.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

HOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

Today 's Birthday (Nov. 10).
Wealth is your objective this year, and you're in store for a surprise Ask for what

you need in December Push yourself to learn in January. Follow a pretty woman's
advice in February and a generous man's lead in April Your mate steers you aroundan obstacle in May. but you take charge in August That's when the money comes
in. Hide away in September
To get the advantage, check the day s rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0 the most chal-
lenging
Aries (March 21-April 19)

Today is a 6 Be cautious today, especially about information Ask more ques-
tions than you answer The winners at this game will be calm, cool and patient So.
don't lose your temper no matter what this is good for you
Taurus (April20-May 20)

Today is a 7 Work with a partner for maximum success The two of you can
make a strong showing Work out your differences and agree on your goals, first. If

you can manage that, others won t have a chance
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Today is ao -There's way too much to do Besides that, just about anything that
could go wrong will Knowing that ahead of time, give yourself several backups and
a couple of extra escape routes You're smart enough to get through, but victory
may be delayed
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Today is a 7 You are busy, most likely Pay close attention cause things are
changing fast Snoozing is not recommended Love looks good ifyou can find time
for it ana ifyou have any energy left
Leo (July 23-Au*. 22)

Today is a 6 - You should have a pretty good attitude You're learning, and that's
good You're not taking yourself too seriously, either Keep most of what you're
learning to yourself a while longer, however Thats smart, too
Virfo(Au*.23-Sept 22)

Today is a o A few disruptions and changes come about You like to have your
routine established, and that's not happening yet No need to let other people in on
your frustration Wait until you have a more coherent picture to present
Libra (Sept 23-Oct. 23)

Todayis a o You may still be concerned about money You should be used to
that by now This is not how it always has to be You can learn how to save, as well
as make more Go ahead and clip those coupons, it'll be good for you
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21)

Today is a 7 You should be kind of quiet today, especially about money Ybu
can discuss a deal that willmake you wealthier, but that’s all You can convince a
person to pay back what's owed to you. for example
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

Today is a 5 You're usually lucky when the moon's in your sign, but the sun's in
Scorpio now You want to talk, but you really shouldn't Even somebody you trust
doesn't need to know everything yet Listen, instead
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jaa 19)

Today is a 7 Your friends can get you some good deals now, so let them know
what you need You're under a bit of stress, but mat's OK It could motivate you to
do something you've been thinking about
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Today is a 4 Get the work done first, especially if you don’t want to The temp-
tation to goof off is strong, but it's not a good idea If you don't have anything else
to do. read Look busy and play later
Pisces (Feb. IQ-Mamh 20)

Today is a 7 Travel and work are connected again, maybe even required You
can combine the two quite successfully now, and you might slip some fun in while
you re at it Give yourself plenty of time and listen much more than you talk

Linda explains what s going on in greater detail at (900) 950-9000. for 99 cents per
minute To leave a message, call (888) 522-9533 for free
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